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Another, year will fade to day,' 4

Anotheryear will away,
With all itti pleasures, hopes and fears,
'lro'siven,the rotaby-gone yea"

to iifsles that Ware,"
'And rank anrongrbe treasures there ;

-Vie vine, mg the banishedlhrong,
Thema**,ofTime have borne along.

'Twillbear away some fairy scene,
Some 'gilded hope; some cherished dream
&int* pearly shell from o shore,
Thatwind awl wave *ill not restore. , -

'rwill. leave its treaW Soh' the, heart.
And write its records on the 'chart,
That Mem* hangs for one awl all,
Amid the pictures of her halt
Another year hats gone estray—-
lies glided to the Past to stay .

And left its ruins scattered o'er
The shining sands along Life's shore.

And yeoman years will follow on,
Be added to the moments flown;
And each shall steal some joy away, ,
ISonse cherished dream like this, to-day.

And each shall blight some bud of bloom
Shall bear some loved ',one to the tomb,
Shall hush, for aye, some harp ofBong,,
And scatter rust the studs among.

Then let ue ever strive to live
So that each fleeting year.may give
Some good repOrt of labor done.
Some glad account ofbattle *on .

VIM when the last on earth is Bed,
And we'all numbered with the dead,,
We'll meetwhere "partings are unknown,"
An 'angel band around God's throne.

SOle.
BY ROMPS BURNS.

'The gloomy night is gatheringfar4
Loud roars 'the wild inconstant blast;
Yon 'murky cloud is foul with rain,
I see fail-riving o'er theplajw.
The hunternow has left the moor,
The scattered coveys meet secure,
While hear I wondered, pressed with care,
Along the lonely banksof Ayr.

The autumn mounts her ripening corn,
By early winters's ravage torn,
Across her placid, azure sky,
She sees the scowling tempest ,
Chill runs my blood to hearit rave,
I think upon thestormy wave,
Where many a danger I must date,
Far from the bonnie banks of Ayr.

'Tis'not the surging billows' roar,
'Tis not that fatal deadly shore;
Though death in every shape appear,
The wretched have no more to fear,
But round my heart the ties are bound,
That heart transpierc'd with . many a wound ;

These Meed afresh, those ties I tear.
To leave the bonnie banks of Ayr.

Farewell ! old Colla's hills and dates,
Her healthy moors and winding vales,
The scene were wretched fancy roves ;

Pursuing past, unhappy lovers!
Farewell m • hienda! farewell
My peace w►th these, my love• with thus--

••• The bursting tears my love deellte—
Farewell thebonnie banksof Aye"

Fr* ro. arr-tle :'!".11111

THE NATION'S GRATITUDE
AND HOPE.

From the excellent Sermon, With this ti-
tie, preached by the Rev. Dr. Paxton of
Pittsburgh, Pa., on Thanksgiving Day, we
make the following truthful and timely ex-
tract:

"his recorded, that at the close of' the
American Revolution, King George sum-
moned.theBishop ofLondon into his Coun-
cil Chimber for the.purpose of consulting
him as tb the prOpiiety of proclaiming a day.
of Thanksgiving for the restoration •of peace
to his long disturbedkingdo .

"For what" (inquired t Bi8hop) -'are
:we to give thanks?" "Is • because your
.Majesty has lost thirteen the fairest jew-
els of,your ,Crown?"

,:. - -

"'No, '%-(Teilied_Ahe Monarch,) "not for
that.* -:

"Well then," (continued the Bishop...)
"shall we give thanks because so many Mil-
lions ottreasure have been added to,the pub
lief debt?"

"No, no,"" (replied the Sing,) "not for,
that

what then," (rejoined the Bishdp,'
growing-more earnest,) 3for what are we to
giverihanksr • ,

_

"THANK .GOD." -(oried the Sing
,

with
great anergy;( "THANK -Gan,: that it e not
any worie." '

-

_ The reply was -wise':intelligent, scriptural.
The Sing understoodhis duty bettor • than
theBishop. .

.
r;"like manner, it is .smatter of

utinci 'devout -to ,GO4, :this
day, thavoui,iiiroumstannes.as-4 nation. are,
Oa thermic When we remember •Abet' this
nonsphvitY;l6-ileitrerour: *immanent -was

fcrrnatillantr les:been ,carefully
I,attoigiuntridAtii Zinn-Aims. damn -saga-

many- yeanr;
meancof oath

vitfiwistriatintta :toils dilaiitdinigh
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South, and our exAectrier'depleted- hytrend;
Viten! eur military rind iriaini:rionrinandirs,
seared," inoculated with drivirna of treasikt
wereready, some to, resigii, and ethos to
.ritirreiriteftheir pestrituid..militaiiitoiei in-
to the-liandsrif thrivirring,,,when half-heart.:
Ad loyalists filled ourionimerelatriiriporinmitiL
and hosts of 'spies *engin: _olur : national'
capitrilj.when timidity an ,irresoliition and
party disserislims atkoMt;tc,_ptiriilirzedihe ex-
ecutive aver whilst eyirrpOhyt; seces-
sion, from Abroad,. cheered on ,the' 041lion
When, say, we comiember all thiti, -how
thotorighly the -treason was plottedrindlow
utterly.unprepared we were to meet it, it is
certainly a matter ofnevOntgratitude, to God
that our aentlitioti is ?reefer icons.
- "Standing; as we.did, Samson shorn
of his looks, when the cry, was made, "the
Philistines are upon- thee," it is a marvel
that we are 'riot ali, now bound. hand and
foot, and is thepower ofour enerides."

"Here then, is our answer to . these who
are disposed to take up this thoughtless and
unintelligent, but Would-be satirical inquiry :

"What have weto: give thanks for?"-give
thanks that, tonsidering all the interests
that.were imperiled, our, condition isno worse.
True indeed we hive mush to lament. -Elev-
en stars in our national constellatson have
"shot from their glorious spheres, and pass-
ed away, to darkle in the rayless void." The
national oompaet has been broken, brethern
of our own blood have forced uponus an lin-

! natural war. which has wasted millions of
our national treasure, slaughtered thousands
of our bravest sons uponthe fieldof batile,and
filled the land with aching hearts and deso-
late homes.

"Allowing for all this, we may give thanks
for rescue from impending dangers and im.
perilled interests, to which all this bears no
comparison. Give thankthat this na-
tion still exists, that thiso.ast experiment of
self-government, embosoming the hope of
human progress and the destiny ofthe world
has not expired in shamelessfailure. Thanks
—that the dark shadow of the slave- power
has not projected itself across this -heritage
offreedom. -Thanks,—for your homes and
altars undesecrated by an invader's tread.
Thanks,—that you have a National Capitol,
around which the Sons of Freedom can ral-
ly. Thanks,—that the terms of -a dishon-
orable peace have not been dictated to us
on the banks of •the Delaware. Thanks.—
that the grave ofLiberty has not been dug
on the soil of Pennsylvania. Thanks,—
that the requiem of Liberty has not been
sounded from the- summits of the Allegha..
nies.

"But we are not like the English Mon-
arch, left to this mere negative thanksgiv-
ing,—'That our connition is no worse,—we
have positive substantial blessings to call
forth our song of praise.

''Did time permit, 1 would mention as a
ground ofthanksgiving, the deep spirit of
Patriotism which has been enkindled in the
hearts of the people.

"Also, the propriety of-giving thanks for
our reverses, for it is according to the plan
of Him, 'whose glory it is to conceal a mat-
ter,' to send us blessings in disguise, and
to make the 'valley of Achor' the place of
our humiliation, 'the door of hope.' Al,
ready we see the salutary results. Our re 1
_versesitave_taught us lessoas_of_prndpnce
and caution,they have chadtened and hum- ,
bled the national spirit and are working a
moral preparation for future success. It is
doubtless our national weakness to be proud
and boastful, and had. we marched on in an
unchecked course of sweeping, resistless vie-'
tories, we should have been too proud and
self-complacent to have retained God's favor,
and too arrogant and imperious to have used
oar success profitably to ourselves or gener-
ously to our enemies. I verily believe that
if we had been granted • unintorTupted suc-
cess, we should have become soconceited that 1
there would have -been no such thing as riv-
ing with us in the family -: of nations But
passing these for more important points,--we
should give thanks.

"THIRD, FOR OUR SITOCESSES,—POR THE
PROGRESS WE HAVE MADE FOR THE REAL
AND POSITIVE ADVANTAGES ALREADY SE-
CURE:D. lam well aware that there is in the
publiemindafeeling ofdisappointment, and,
with some,a spirit of querulous dissitistad- i
tion, that the rebellion has not been crushed,
and that the year has passed and we are no
nearer to a final 'victory: or an honoribls
peace than when it -began. But all this is
the result of overwrought expectations.—
Calm, judicious men who foresaw the diffi-
culties andknew how utterly unprepared we ,
were for such a contest, are' not disappointed.
'War,' said General Scott, 'requires time,
men, and money.' To transfer a nation;
such as •ours, along such 'an •indefinite line
of territory, from a peace to a war footing,
was in itself •an immense undertaking: But
all, this. done, the rein 'and' money secured,

_and the machituoy .of the Government ad- ,
jested to 'the new , exigency, there

. still re-
mained twothings essential to military suc-
cess, which tiriaread practice could only ac-
complish. The one was, to .tame,, the free
spirit of•men who were accustomed to do as
theyylease, -into subinissiOn and obedience
to ordus4Awl .the other was,- to attain-mai'
disciplineas would -Bemire unity Of. move-
ment. Nemarvel then, if. it has taken-time
to convert,free independent Atierinesni.:.'inte

,sue "'machinesea tiddlers nriaii-4:410!,
cessity, become; And let notwilltetanar
all theneltah4clni, We, litivesbo'cired:7` ;re 3;permaneakadv*agesoittained pasiti*i
atautial,aneeepa; •, • . -,, 7..:: ~,

"'- C.-;3;:
, . f‘la a dolittioore . ,ilutii: 'miles?we. "Lava
:trained.* Whole • nation,-. ettewtO . dies'toqa,
lin-thnorreat; .Ao intr..%. We.haste :`.4le*to.ped '
.uatiotad=powers and-reaottrees 'Which area ate'
461utelY 'as!ofliairt*PlVO-.Akive:l'diaeatriaTand.pro.v.ektliak,oini4A.,litattagekt-.l*eraudiakni,thirlisOitaiisetii: •• • '
vfooltdhioa_seem adequateAlsitti

jount;mo9,l4 iiotAtaud!nu** -1**4.1.144
fl*—0104104 ..:iinil-Nranoef-iiresilitlxiiro*rtur,

;.; MEI

driven-yo:' teek and ptio befitre -,a.storm
half -', •

Brit added to tbis,•- our -nuecessits its
the field have, been rizialabif hetieftil? .took
back,for a,yearAntif rentetiber the.vial:ire-ef affairs When'we lastatisenthied ,

then:int-rota:l4l in
power in Miast,44 Virginia-11M; now itimioni
etArkeleiNi.. in Nlitsouti,;4lle Rebel ArinYWhich -had,t bit well nig.ll,:bVerrun the States
andi which soon :after naptuted -Lexington ,
and-Vireatencd evens il.LOnis,,has,-nOw fled
treat ctle..territori;disabled and amoral-

.

Then; the -Rebellion "occupied Tennessee,
and many, of the strongholds of :Kentucky:,
But we have defeatedthematMill_ Spring,
forced them,to evacuateßowlingGreep cap?
tured Fort Henry,- stormed Fort. Donelson,
Occupied Nashville, Vanquished and pursued
them at. Pittsburg Landing, besieged and
driven them from Corinth; and , now, when
they are on the evit,iif abitsdoning their last
hope in Basteinfiennessee, the indomitable
Rosecmns is pressing them at Mirfreesboro'
and Chattanooga.; whilst the victoriousGrant
is driving them m the far Routh. -

But look twain:, One year ago theBebel-
lion occupied the whCle length of 70e': Mis-
sissippi with all its points of defence, from
Cairo to New Orleans; but -now, we have
ffightened them from Columbus, surprised
them at New Madrid, shelled them at Island
No. 10, shaitered and 'sunk their boasted Ar=

I made, captured 'Memphis and opened the•
Mississippi by the Gulf, and engaging its
boasted fortifications in a battle, that for-he-
roic endurance amidst storms of shell and
fire, has few parallels, passed onward in, tri-
umph to the undisturbed 'capture and coca-,
panty of the City of New Orleans. • Thus
we are possessed ofthe principal strongholds
wd chief vantage grounds along the whole
Western and south-western border : and yet
men say we have done nothing.

Look again. ' One year ago the flag of
Rebellion floated in sight of our' National
Capitol; the Merrimac fro% Norfolk, threat-
ened Fortress Monroe, whilst from thence
southward the whole territory ,was in the al-
most undisputed possession of the enemy;
but now, Northern Virginia is almost aban-
doned; the Merrimac-' the great Philistine
of the,Confederacy, has sunk to an inglori-
ous grave; Norfolk is occupied by the Na-
tional forces, whilst the waters of the Allier-,,
marle, the defeacel of North Carolina; Hil-
ton Need and Beaufort, threateningthe great
nation of South Carolina; Fort Pulaski and
the entrances to Savannah commanding the
shores of Georgia, with numerous salient
points on the coast of Florida, are all in the
possession of the Federal arms.

Thud, the whole' circumference of the
Confederaq is actually invested; through
the whole circuit we have driven them in-
ward from their original defences; and at
every point we are in present actual posses-
sion of the vantage ground.

Dr. Paxton also says in his sermon with
commendable boldness :

"But, we have, also, marks of progress of
a different but higher kind. Listen to the
echoes of that proclamation which is carry-
ing the tidings of liberty to the slaves; but,
striking terror to the heart of the rebellion.
Ah yes, there is progress in the Cabinet as

• • 11a.s-in-the-field,—lnstead--ofthe-cautio ,

timid, vacillating policy of one year ago, the
President baa risen 'like a "strong man arm-
ed," and seized the monster, and With that
proclamation of liberty he is now throttling
him in his den. If this year had done no-
thing more than induce this advance in the
convictions of the people and in the policy
and decisions of the Government, it would
be a year long to be remembered. We hail
it as an advancing step in the progress of
the race, and in the triumphs of principle—-
a stride onward and upward, which fifty
years in the common progress of civilization
would have failed to achieve. Let ns thank
God that this one yearl-cotinta fifty in the
match-of freedom."—

No wonder that in requesting such a ser-
mon for publication, the committee of the
congregation shouldsay in their note.

"Ma think there is one other reason
beside those mentioned in your disdourse
why we should thank.God, and that is, forsending'us ministersWhO know-and are not
afraid to speak the truth from the pulpit."
DEATEI Or AN EJCENTEIOPAIMER---BUSh-

els of Gold and Silver Found.—The' follow-
in..me take from the Lancaster :Etc's,ninerof7Wednesday last : "Mr. Abraham Hersh-
ey, an aged farmer, died at his residence in
West Hempfield township last week; and.
was buried on Friday. After, his death a
large amount of specie,- in gold and silver,
was discovered in the house and on Saturday
was brought to this. city and deposited in
the County, Bank. The gold was in match
boxes, bags; ito.,:and when counted amount-
ed to $28,884.41.. The, silver .was 'also 'in
bags'et various sizes,.and froth -the; w,eigbt
it is estimated,at over $25,000. not yet
'counted but will not fall below" this figure.
A great deal of theAroin, gold' arta silver, is'
of old issue and •valuable. • There was uhalt
bushel orold Spanish donuts, and any quam
thy of old IL S. coin. The premium at the
presenttime on this Faniily Batik ofDepas-

wiltnot be •less than .$15,000: Mr.- fr.
was an unmarried man, bitlived on-hisArm
414d:besides the spebie foancthe held loadsAtia'imortgamst, and astnedthe farm onwhichlig•teck Aoiled:a.nd4ind•
i es. the above -was jn ,type, ..we learndrat on 149.134nYtn3.0ther found_

iit,„stiez bousit4.- 'bank." was an:adlilaaltet,.and no the contents, being itivet,
Oen*. was found, 000tain 0 1;400. Nißebuildi:o.o4 fifty denims of. Ibis ..wilOngiaii
aucl-L4,9114ne? in b0Adt,441.0

En. ,filKs"
901, 119,8",7.17*4**3_ geby(tsfo=4.,.its *pf,ife,:%begins.
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LDr:Gitindyik4 a ' tae' of
"Ktiiitneki... 'He has-:bneuisre'd`,
plane, in thifttid4terisiihfghli:afOretialo.. • He *4 fiire'.yeartiAi*,

• tot orthe Sec,Ond
'Rif tkiiachedswain&theia'
-and the'othit'M '

Says
ofhiS,Sermon;' he • added?

Says &b..Mainpl4-/liigbriat, i
','A.nilnOW my Ininiatitiol-'work .106'10

done.. • .I have.preached' in' this pfilpkt,'
far as sermon. b#O 'fteod
by it,amid thit- tagii.- and Tioletiee of seoesaion,

by the breihing" bf ta.kre seen
planted over it the'flog'of our' fathets niidbf
our common country. May tliatigloritliiil:old
flag ever wave over and prOtect it from the
pollutinc, breath and tough of, a' secession
preachers I thank God that I. have been
made the instrument, in his hand, of protee.-
ting anidlireserving at least- i3ne.ef the pitl-
pits in tl►i4 bitY,fronr the hypocrisy and im-'
ti0m1i,V,,,,,0f political secession. I' regret to
know thakthis is the only "pulpit in Mem-
phis.' 'Atnid•the ministry of all denomina-
tions in this City, I have'stood sinhgikarned
and alone; and, unpleisant and trying as is
the position, I would continue so to stand
did I deem this necessary to protect this pul-
pit from the ptolanity and hypoctisy of trea-
son. But so I °learn not my duty from the
present eircutastances of the case. Having
stood by the pulpit in the hour of danger
and of trio: until God has spread over it the
great fiag.of my country, as the. emblem of
his presence and power, surely I can now
leave it without any fear as to the futute.
***- * * -

"In regard to the Session of this church,I have but a word to say. I know the
constitution of my Church,- and the dutyand character of her officers. Comparingthe spirit and conduct of the Elders andDeaeons of this church with the true andScriptural standard. I,know, of a truth, thatthey have forfeited all claim, as such, to my
respect and confidence, For these men,however, I bane no.bitter words ofreproachor abuse. As .God; knows my. • heart, I in-dulge toward's them no-hatred or-revenge.—Looking at their conduct in its true light,
and treating it as at:is, I have,kir them bftycontempt, and froin my soul I pity them:--I pity them because, tried by the principlesof common honor and honesty, they havedisgraced theinselves, as I have the docu-ments to show. I pity them because they'are not only,traitors to their country, butupon their souls rests the guilt of the da-utruction of this church. They not onlytrampled upon the constitutionoftheir churchby seekindito remove their minister regard-less of the will of the people, thereby per-juringtheir souls by violating their ordina-tion vow to study and obey the same, • butthey have sold themselves, soul and body, toa rebellion, the very basis of which is false-hood, and the very spirit of which is mur-der. I pray God to preserve this pulpitfrom the control of such men, and this housefrom the hypocrisy of their devotion. Thismay seem to some, harsh; but I have seenenough of the spirit of Southern Secession,and heard is gh_of_its-pray• zF- - "

for myself that it is not the spirit of theGospel. And, finally, I pity the elders anddeacons of this church, and the membershipof it controlled by them, because they are
part and parcel of a God-forsaken church,whose worship is an abomination. God pitythe Southern Church, and save it from at-
ter rain."

HEALTIEINEBB or APPLES.—There i 8
scarcely an article of vegetable food, says
Hall's Journal of Health, more widely use-
ful and universally loved, than the apple.Why every farmer in the nation has not an
apple orchard, where trees will grow at all,
is one of the mysteries. Let every familylay in, from two to ten or more barrels, and
it will be. to them the.most econoti3ical investmeat in the whole range of etilinaries. A
Tait mellow apple is digested in an hour and.
a half, while boiled cabbage requires five
hours. The most healthy dessert which can
be placed on a table is a baked apple. If
taken freely-at breakfast, with coarse bread'
and butter, without meat or flesh of anykind, it has an admirable effect on the get-eral system, often removes constipation, cor-
reetingacidities, and cooling off febrile con-
ditions more effectually than the most ap-
proved machines.. If'families could be in-
&teed to substitute the ,apple—sound, ripe
and ~luscious---,for the pies, cakes; candies
and sweetmeats .with which .their Children-are no often. indiscreetly stuffed, there:Wouldbe a diminution in the stun total of doctor's.bills .in e.singre year sufficient to' lay in <a
stock of this delicious fruit/for a whole seas-
on's use., •

To YOUNGMEN.—Two young men com-menced thif sail making business, at Phibi-delphia. They bought .a lot of duck front'
Stephen Girard oil credit, and a friend had
engaged to endorse for them... -Each caught
a roll and was...mm:7og it off whew -Girardremedied

'Sadyon-not better get:i
"No, it is not far,,and we can carry it'Our-lelves.7,
"Tell your .friend lian4edn't indpnieyearnote; I take it idthetit;sl

t, ~.

,

iIIiFEMENCE..—Xt la saidthat as 'DOOR tut the newState billpassedgrese, Mr. Carlieleitrue to'bis porposey, **pi.
atonce tothe Psesithmt,,-: -

liste9h4r Oia 4%. 4cyou,,inuSt,vet Mai .
.“'"iirell;** Raid' •

tlieleist-birlitiWe otlkolmrs'„,‘ill.Sidi Vihti443l4t 444-gieaffrereac*0•134104000,4,61.Pigir'':-7),/tedli,al4;)--ititeliOekeee; ' -'•
- ' -

~; ~.

•
'

okr, satimpTxoriiif -13VU NA

0- I: ...114"R -1., Trust notthe eutw nit °pEentieke iwith-
I nitt' •?- • `,

one g'~diti fithol-r4 .:•;:f
7./ 10 T:3;7,1'44(149 -L:2l-il::43'..:114:AblVitftrAllgttiC591g

; Aroomgp Afe , •

tr uiP,to hOttilti. *4''
3”,

-,•919,13%,rll,f itiiendakiPSL .:-414),1,/0t ;VOtatoesiquyikjyArnplictlLL•fin .
• Thiralititios Ofa gelid: 'MAO Web, peoph3

. A thee: Bitty. ,ho..,eallea: ,paferty-strielteu
whenItepelceo doliu jYy!, beggar. . ,

' .:The leg a vtiiipi-kiiiiSs 'Ofh. th-omore ink he uses hi'telltna-11,:
• Pou't. un.dertake ftroriotta. woman,
risk not-a amaek-in a storm:

The row is a britiri bird; ,htl'iievet'
the whiteloathi ,

-‘What's my businossr .as,thebutolietissid`
t,o,the.ilog, who .Wds killing his sheep.: ,?;x L., "

your frinnd:',thes 'lnto ta -iitiedUlaiiOii -don't, because he happens to break,
with. him.

A W!dow,,whose lands sup.ply4ith grazing,
for a, thousand cattle/* attractiire..arw,
widow.

Indolence is a•stream which flows slowly
on, but 'yet Undeindues the foundation of
every virtue. • •

A man ceases to lie'savage w4n .you can
awaken in hima clesir4 to buY•inni,selt ' ,

Lord Bacon says that iwe would squar
our litres; but fife is'n', eiiele:Eind the circle
can't be 'squared, - -

A wise ruler is better itan 'a race:horse;
the, latter makes good•tilde;-=theformer oddtimes. ' - ;• -;

' We 'ate told to. 'hive -half 'a& trugitjThut
othat'e.alpoortfellow ~to do wen he can -no
Jongerget,aey trust z.

_

The igeorgeous, trapping, ofthe•dea&-are
bit the outward dressings of the , pride, of
weeping survivors

It often happens to. genius as tO sboons;
the plated article takes the place of the real
metal.

People dishonest enough to repudiatenn
other debts, are always honest enough to
pay a debt of revenge. ,

NatUre confesses that9-she has bestowed
upon the human race ;hearts of the softest
mould, in that she has given us tears.

The funerals which a. map should take
most pleasure in attending are those of his
own vices and evil passions.

.

In saying that our days are few, we -say
too much. We have but one; the past are
not ours, and who can promise us the future?

An Englishman boasting to an Irishman,
that, porter was MEATAND DRINK, and soon
afterward§ becoming drunk,' a returning
licme_fellintelOvher• ' `,covered-
him; and after IJoking'at him for so o time,
excaimed, 'fArrah, my ,honey you, s•' it
was meat'and'diink 'my soul it is
a much better thing, 'for it-is washiny and
lodging too."

Patent medicine'.manufacturers are very
fond of producing aertificates" attesting .the
merits of their medicines. Here is one that
will pass :

"Dear DocorONE HUNDRED
AND BEVENTY-FIVE years ,old next October.
For ninety-four.years I have been in inva-
lid, unable to _move ex,cept when stirred by
a lector. But a pat. ago I heard of the
'"Granionlar SyriiP.'4 I bought a bottle,
smelt the cork, and found myself a new man.
I can now run twelve miles and a half in an
hour, 'and throw twenty eleven someriets
without.'stopping." -

A' SOCIAL MAN.=-govern. Powell of
_Kentucky, was widely known for' his• social:
qualitios; and remarkable. for establishing-
personal intimacy with every one he wtot,in
the shortest possible time. Another_ dist,in-.
guished-. trait was that he •chewed- immense
quantities of tobacco,,ishich hetilvmys
ged.. •

One of,the Governor's new-kind acquaint-
alleeff happened .to meet a neighbor of ,the
Goverttes when the'following ' 6011VON*011
ensued:',.. ,14

"You are acquainted with Go*.erneltj,..Pow-
ell ?" •

"Oh, yes. Ile'S a near neighbei.";..
"Re's a very soCiableman; ain't be?" -,

"Remarkably so." 1 .c., •he, "Well, I. thonglaso.. • I think he' is Ono

la\of the,most poeiabl men I ever, met with in
all my life:. Wend rally ' soeiable.,- I was
introduced to him seminar, and hehadn't
beau with' tne,ten min Ms bekre ,Ike.begged
all the tobacco I had,. got hie11*.4•41.. is ray
la ,' d spat all over the.-'.. - - '":'4::!1" "'"

:::-

. ,Johnny., ,thdisteessou,'4ict4.l* his.
4lther,one 19.031" 'Atireetls..aft# !'..Y,,w,.°P.;"

.ship, sayings—''_lOBl7, ileatlier ,:fihila reit '„,,were
Prktlngi-rar -est a, man -the .' ' en 0444.0 1,1,eay, ~:..

.• :, ....,,,,,, 1..-• ~ .',. - ',,,....;...:,

“Widl,liaiisweid thegeed Ailatii6"it4Ott•
JO beenre..Y.ing tees sren., . 1N5F.04.:4.0. 130*•=.1
*n.liim' ' . 1 h:ana ::!'•''-,',.'5.,.y.,,,'11.
-, Rit f„latifei,” -siiik,i,-"th'hibleiiisays woof.° to Tatehatmell as isujr:,,,,,l4:'-.
- ‘• , . •

Ao `old liffy •
sow Noveibber, 28th at-thec .

renzaskablelige:d;Qm(t loutiluyfatas;
tf_-ors 1„tt; Is' 411robbded*meul Trunloig9tl

4104,10Prea#V. .teafr Weir%
'.b)kluiskaltaueVtioti.-aceciiiipliiiiiid:: WWl* ,Iq,
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' :I'"lit1 ii4i.e'fotinalij3 it brief'ielioft' ' the

1
vol,".

'imitijoetitkia:gti-ed. initit'etirAriof4ne'atin :'by
.the,exceutive eam7.inittee,"Row ito 4 '. a
common:, 'i,cheol.;alio.W. to orgauize:a „se b
I might say;""Organizeit ~the heat; way you
can-, and teach km well *you knoiv how,'"
hitt the'Subject'beifig one'of importance, it

-ili Worthy of- atteritiorw ' I :am--Willing-, at
all times; to give what little aid I tue capable
leif giving, to tha cause .of .education..,,, I ',am
wilting at alrtimes, to impartsuch luitruc-thin'es' T. din captifile Of' imparting, lo those
who need it and desire it. But that I should
be chosen- to report on'the, present subject
before My'derepeers, 'end perhaps superior%
-I did not expecei.-Themlibiect 'should have
;fallen ;into tha,harids,et one ,niere experien-ced in organizing oud teaeching chools thanr inf.' 'Witliail &hit res ,peil `to 'the C4iiiiiiit-
tee I be,l_,.. , leave to reverse •ttie.'ilicler''o'4ft°
subject seMewhat :-̀ llllt, "Ho w to .orimnize
'a commonschool ;" 7aud,'sectins4'44-Ltli' 6
teach .:a COIUMOTI_BCIIOO/ r‘ .. 7-,Orgattizing, :Or
organization, ehould fast claim.the-atteution
and ' thoughts Of the : Te'aclier 'oli ' takirtg
'charge of a school. ' 'We-have td adapt' bar
organization and inethods:of=te.acltiog ~,to:iiii-11 cumstances; but the'better and' more eom-plait the organizationland clamilentiOn;-.. the

.butter.twill be the' order and disoiplitm:of.th'e

.school. .The.orgauizatiou.-sbenid,bc, ,so , ar-
ranged and pe'rlected, ,that the grcatest a-
Mount of time Will' lie 'gitilVd. Eifytiiiiig
'should work•with. a precision aid 'enaetness..;
,the pupils„,iiho444-14U.04heirtplaeet4Aud how
to kee,p.thom.,Tha„.l3,ikin teaches, .nalilhat-there is la tiina'ftir eveiy'thibg; the Teacher
should observe this' in his exercises; toad' -the'
pupils should know litilitclet 7l.,' fir ley, shouldknow the .tinie'for'Sitidli 'ind "the, 'tiiiia 'for
playfparticidarlyiillenicrtheyknow that lit,*
is, the accepted tirrieiltliat,putietuality int,to-
- and application to study, are almv•lately necessary. to ipsAre4itrogress in .learn-
ing„. As: to the hour. i. nlciirganizatiear t:each.Teaphermosi hthiS•oiAßl4ooT• Jr nustrrrange hisei4SE's fo'snit'find4i.ilca,e,"fini4self;at 145 Meet' iliertittil_orlite' pupile'.l--•
The' thing mbstneees. ry twilitganization and
classification, lea, miller tusertes,of teat books. ,
It is neecessary to tho advancement,. the ca-
pacity, aud the dispositions- lof tlaa,r ptpils ;
these, can .be ascertainedby a eforie examina,
ti 3n'Prelrous- .,,f0' arganitatiritx.' . 'AU. these
things' considered the Triachetsrettat ' at 4e-
cordingly -Abont„the ,best advice‘scan give
is to•experimerit.. "g4perieneksala an..., -
proverb, "is'thaest.tgagketi,!';and there -is
no -doubt that ~4‘iiftiMi—the'-tfiith. ' a ,it.
Visit the 'sehOole -of 'other Teicheri4 note
the working, the efficiency and deftdiency of
each ones organization, and if you can im-
prove your own school by •observing ' the
tactics of others, hesitate not to do. so....

. ,

If the organization• is important, the teac&
ing is none the leaf!, do. The first "thing of
importance is tlio Teacher's own 'qualifica-
tions, both intellectual and-moral. - literality,
should be as, much of a qualification toi,lefirntin.!. -KnoWleilici4s 7pnwerr arid-as-anch2miv,
be applied eithercto a good or a bedputiose;"
the intelligent Teacher knowing this;-"therrl#
temper all the intellectual training'of his,,,pac..pils with morality. The child's:mind ItkV,
the young twig is soft and' flexible; and
should be carefully and tenderly tutored.--
Children are greritilnitators and the Teach-
er should exercise mitch earefulneis- in his
intercourse with them - .His conduatalhaukl; .
be exemplary; his conversation. should 1.4',
mild and chaste. "A.. word fitly„-spelseiir-
says Solomon, is like apples of•geld fug-inc.:
tures of silver." All ungrammatical expres-
sions should be avoided. •Prefanity, vulgar-
ity, and the use of,- tobacco_land of ardpat
spirits are all unbecomingthe instructor ofyouth. If the Teacherwouldhave his pu-
pils qulet and orderly; he must set them the
example. Mildnegs and affability 'should
characterize his!, teaChing. If cheerfulness
shine in the the teacher; if he everappears hop*: and contented, and if tie be•

earnest and throw his spirit into his work,he will-tint fail to interest his pupils. TheiTearibei &mild realize, that in the charge of.
the child!, his interest in time and in oterni-;ty are •for awhile entrusted to his care. He
shoul by warmth. of manners, and cong.eni-
ality,deavor to. drati-his pupils closer "tcp-
him, i stead of holding them afar off by.
coldne, s and harshness of • manners., Kind-
ness will win a ,upil, where many other
means • ill fail. t was the 'remark of an
etuinen‘ educedi rialist, "Get a turbulent.boy
to help • in i i i iything and yen have him
Frequent'intercourse,with

,pdpihr and• -cii.ll.?
'versation on-subjeetWforeig.o to the school
room will make-them fitimiliii;* and dignity
of mannerb,atici Cbaractei obsotvid- inr,ruch
intercoursa,tyilr prevnnt tWlinldnetisi', and.
impertinent(ewhich some piiii*!'areloo apt '
,to acquire:- ' As to the media' .operancli, of
the schoolivern,!it is not my intention to
diellsraion in, d'etailri, shall leave itto'those
whose:pmtinkle it' is, to--roport upon. brandies
of oduciatiimoitith theirnaetheds offeaching.-
I ill *city a- littleZ,.7;',lrk'.llo',strig insist,on
ca fait and distinetititioulation.and xi,tonun-ir
Chi. ion, reiMiSribejipOliat fief:greet exercise
on' the'Oleinetiti di.I,ofili; -ta the test method.

'OfibiaikinvairindistinetAttierance:- Itr,A.;
'iitionatie,ingist on exactness in : f, deponatraegobs and expininitinna.,,ln4>( rAPiviktri theTuPil*iiiit noI*marhit thelasson4. but
44000-anderAtiind,. them :thorongbly 1 )10
*opt digest'theta, and 411,opriatp .0.40 agrOtu'

I'GCepOpti'y irli6uldSASAinght,. ,I,P.k-'`4l2 V••-ti-fr vertu)reeitritionailititalso;bt meansi,og i*6 :.

. globe and niapSirblebinnieut,ta tba•!yaaliat .
miad,orihapp,ll, , ibOe:trupwaphpgisa. ,
three of thi earth. Oonapaaition - sionldr ',be .
;taught by atepiria,thckipil advaaaas, 14110
, edema darikaktUr• :''-Wriguli ‘ol.l4tooft. . ,

. .
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